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A Glass Half Full – Ben Schrader 
 

 
The mid-November dawn ceremony at Te Aro Park. Sometimes demolition can improve heritage 

values. (Image: Stuff)  

 
It can perhaps be too easy to get downcast about the state of heritage in Wellington/Pōneke. 
All too often HPW finds out about another highly valued building having been given its ‘last 
rights’ before being obliterated, literally dust to dust. Among the biggest losses this year was 
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the whimsical Christian Science Church in Willis Street, where the property owner remained 
unconvinced that retaining the building could well improve his new residential development.  
 
A few months ago we were still in the middle of the so-called ‘villa wars’ – where heritage 
was scapegoated for a number of city ills – and among its casualties was the former Green 
councillor, Iona Pannett. Although she was dropped by her party for supporting the city’s 
built heritage, she still came through as an independent candidate in October’s election, 
showing many of her constituents agreed with her. A strong voice for heritage was retained 
around the council table.  
 
There are other reasons to be optimistic about the health of the city’s heritage. Wellington’s 
annual Heritage Week was held a few weeks after the election and its growing success is 
further evidence that the city’s built heritage remains an important aspect of its daily life. 
Moreover, while its often said (or assumed) that younger Wellingtonians don’t care for the 
city’s built heritage, I often bump into people in their twenties and thirties who tell me that 
they do care and are eager to highlight previously unrecognised aspects of it – such as the 
city’s Rainbow heritage.  
 
The city is also getting better at managing and interpreting its existing heritage. Only this 
week a dawn ceremony was held in Te Aro Park to mark the demolition of the problematic 
toilet block at its western end. Mana whenua representatives were especially pleased to see 
them go, rightfully seeing the placement of the block as disrespectful to the heritage values 
of Te Aro pā. Their removal will enhance the mana of the place and the traditions long 
associated with it. Sometimes demolition can improve heritage values.  
 
We can certainly lament the loss of important heritage places like the Christian Science 
Church, but we also need to celebrate the recognition of new heritage places and the 
reinterpretation of existing ones. The ‘heritage glass’ can appear half empty, but it can 
equally be half full.  

  

 
Wellington Heritage Week 2022 – Felicity Wong  
  
This year’s Heritage Week had a bursting schedule of events over two weeks ably directed 
by Alex Hockley. HPW supported the talk about “Risks and Opportunities” for Wellington’s 
built heritage. Our Historic Places Aotearoa colleague Whanganui Councillor Helen Craig 
gave an inspiring address about Whanganui’s programme of supporting heritage building 
owners to strengthen and restore buildings. Whanganui celebrates its Victorian and 
Edwardian era buildings, but has felt the loss of the Government’s EQUIP funding which had 
previously been available. No one in Whanganui criticised the use of some Council funds to 
help with restoration of the town centre, which had become a terrific place for locals and 
visitors to enjoy.  
 
David McGuinness (Managing Director – Development of Willis Bond and Co) presented the 
upside for developers in strengthening and restoring old buildings, touching on his firm’s 
various experiences in the city. Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga’s (HNZPT) Central 
Manager, Jamie Jacobs, expressed concern about the potential loss of Wellington’s 
character and heritage wooden houses which framed its unique urban landscape. HPW’s 
guests included Councillors Iona Pannett, Ray Chung, Nicola Young and former Mayor Andy 
Foster, together with younger staff from HNZPT and WCC. A dinner followed the talks at the 
Wellington Club. Thanks to Richard Norman for co-ordinating the event. 

https://architecturenow.co.nz/articles/last-rites-for-athfield-designed-church/
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/465019/wellington-city-councillor-iona-pannett-dropped-from-green-ticket
https://wellingtonheritageweek.co.nz/
https://insidegovernment.co.nz/rainbow-future-for-wellington-heritage-buildings/
https://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/wellington/130470794/demolition-of-public-toilets-plagued-by-crime-gets-under-way


  
Richard in full flight during his Heritage Week talk. (Image: 
Richard Norman)  
 

Richard also gave a presentation about the history of Te 
Aro at the historic Willis Street St Peters Church. 
Richard talked about reclamations, the city’s car 
assembly industry focussed around Courtenay Place, 
and the Te Aro railway station near the corner of Tory 
and Wakefield streets. At that time the rail line continued 
into the city but was removed in the early twentieth 
century. A model was displayed of the area as it 
appeared in the 1920s. 

 
(Part of Willis St from the 1920s model – St Peter’s is the white building, St John’s is in the lower left corner) 

 
Randell Cottage 
It was an enormous pleasure for me to attend the unveiling of Wellington’s first Blue Plaque. The 
plaques are an initiative of Historic Places Aotearoa and have been popular in other centres as a 
national marker of historic buildings. Our first plaque is at Randell Cottage in St Mary’s St, Thorndon 
and the project was initiated by then chair of the Friends group Sarah Denis. Thanks go to its 
current chair, Christine Hurley, whose sustained efforts achieved WCC approval for the new sign.  
 

               
The blue plaque at Randell Cottage. Beverley Randell cuts the 20th Anniversary cake (Images: Felicity Wong) 
 

It was the 20th anniversary of the Cottage’s role as a writer’s retreat and original benefactor 
Beverley Randell cut an exceptional cake to mark the occasion. Beverley thanked neighbour, Neil 
Harrap, for helping to re-purchase her ancestor’s derelict house when it came up for sale. Beverley 
and daughter Susan Price have been wonderfully generous in restoring two notable Wellington 
heritage buildings and gifting them each to public organisations (Chevening Apartment building in 
Kelburn being the other). 
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Bolton St Cemetery Museum 
The new permanent exhibition at the Bolton St Cemetery Museum was also opened during Heritage 
Week. With funding from Lotteries, WCC and the Pharazyn Trust, a stylish contemporary display is 
most informative. Featuring information about various notable graves including those of Akanihi 
Himiona (1844-1909). She settled in Wellington in 1872.  Akanihi is recorded as being the only 
remaining woman who came from Taranaki to be residing at Te Aro pā as of the mid to late 1870s. 
The exhibition was opened by Councillors Nicola Young and Nīkau Wi Neera, WCC’s first Māori 
Ward Councillor (Ngāti Toa). Graves can be located using index material on display. 
 
HPW member Priscilla Williams has been a dedicated Friend of Bolton St cemetery and huge 
supporter of the revamped museum project. It is well worth visiting. The nearby historic Sexton’s 
Cottage (one of Wellington’s oldest) is being readied by WCC to become available as short stay 
visitor accommodation. 
 

                   
Councillors Nīkau Wi Neera and Nicola Young opening the new exhibition.   
Priscilla Williams showing Reverend Katie Lawrence of St Paul’s Cathedral a Bolton St Cemetery memorial 
stone. (Images: Vivienne Morrell & Felicity Wong)  

  

Stansborough Mill Site – Sally Hasell 
The Stansborough mill site in Petone was one of the visits available during Heritage Week. This is 
an amazing place to visit as a reservoir of heritage knowledge and experience. The plant contains 
several heritage looms loving restored and maintained and still fully operational. All the weaving is 
done on these looms using wool from a unique heritage flock of sheep bred by the mill's owner on 
her farm. Even with only one loom working the noise was horrendous (we were given a brief 
demonstration). It is no wonder that the young women and children working in the UK mills went 
deaf and suffered frequent injuries. You will have seen the beautiful fabrics they produce which 
were used exclusively for The Lord of the Rings garments. HPW are investigating a visit for 
members in 2023. 
 

Vivienne Morrell’s Heritage Week  
I attended several heritage week events and met some HPW members at them; including tours by 
Ministry of Culture and Heritage staff of the memorials and trees at Pukeahu National War Memorial 
Park; the Modern Wellington walking tour led by HNZPT staff and a talk by PhD candidate Eva 
Forster-Garbutt on interiors of New Zealand houses 1840-1914. This talk was given at the Nairn 
Street Cottage and we were given a tour of the building afterwards. I asked Eva if she might give 
HPW members a talk on her topic sometime next year so “watch this space”. 
 

https://www.wcl.govt.nz/maori/wellington/tupunahimiona.html
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I also attended two talks at Victoria University on 5 November as part of its 125th Anniversary 
Heritage Open Day programme. Peter and Catherine Hodder gave a presentation about the history 
of the Waiteata Estate, on the University’s eastern – or city – fringe. They have recently published a 
book called Enclaves above the city: a brief history. This also includes information about three other 
‘enclaves’ – including Upland Farm on the western fringe of the university. It is well illustrated with 
photos, maps and plans. If you are interested in purchasing a copy ($40, plus P + P) you can email: 
catherineh@hodderbalog.co.nz  

 

Although not officially part of Heritage Week, a 
lecture by 2022 J D Stout Fellow at Victoria 
University was held during the same time. Dr 
Ben Schrader is this year’s Stout Fellow and 
he presented the annual lecture in the Hunter 
Council Chamber – in a building saved by a 
heritage campaign. This was appropriate to his 
excellent talk, which was titled “Fabricating 
identities: a short history of historic 
preservation in Aotearoa New Zealand, 1890-
1990”.  One of his conclusions was that 
heritage is dynamic not static and the 
meanings ascribed to it change over time – 
that is demonstrated by the recent events at 
the Te Aro Pā site. 
 
There is a video recording of Ben’s talk here. 
 
(Ben Schrader delivering the 2022 Stout lecture, 3 
November. Image: Vivienne Morrell). 

 
Past Events 
 
Sunday 16 October 2022, 2pm: CBD historic walk: Committee member Vivienne Morrell led 
14 members on a walk in Wellington’s CBD looking at historic buildings and signs. We began at the 
1866 Old St Paul’s church and finished at the 1885-1904 BNZ complex on the corner of Lambton 
Quay and Customhouse Quay, thus mostly following the original 1840 shoreline. 

 
Upcoming Events    
   

Sunday 29 January 2023, 2pm: CBD historic walk (part 2): Vivienne Morrell will lead 
another walk in Wellington’s CBD to look at historic buildings. On 16 October we did part 1: Old St 
Paul’s to the BNZ centre. This walk will start near the Old Government Buildings and end in Willis 
Street, following a different route and looking at different buildings from part 1. 
 
For a number of years (2015 to 2019) Vivienne taught an evening class on Wellington’s 
architectural heritage at Wellington High School. At the end of each course, she would lead the 
group on a walk, similar to these two. This may be of particular interest to some of our newer 
members who perhaps aren’t sure which city buildings are heritage listed. It will take between 1.5 
and 2 hours. Limit of 16 people. 
 
Please RSVP to Vivienne at wgtn@historicplacesaotearoa.org.nz 

Other upcoming events   

Wednesday 23 November 7:30 at Petone Library, 7 Britannia Street Petone - a book launch. 
Jackson Street - 150 years of people and places by Nik Zangouropoulos. 

mailto:catherineh@hodderbalog.co.nz
https://vstream.au.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=ffaed5dd-68c9-4fbb-a0bb-af420050fba1
mailto:wgtn@historicplacesaotearoa.org.nz
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Friday 2 December: ".... more cars and fewer hen houses ..." New Zealand interior and landscape 
architectures of the 1960s. Wellington School of Architecture one day symposium. The programme, 
abstracts and other details are available here.  

HPA / ICOMOS conference – Felicity Wong  

HPA and ICOMOS1 held another successful joint conference (this year in Auckland, 11-13 
November). Its theme of “Harsh Reality: Current Challenges for Historic Heritage in New Zealand” 
responded to the Government’s housing intensification directives to Councils, which are stripping 
protection from heritage suburbs in major cities. Contested views about the value of heritage were 
heard. The sustainability of built heritage and its net zero carbon emissions (and need for regular 
maintenance) were positive features of presentations. I gave a presentation (thanks to Ben 
Schrader for much of the text) – which you can read on our website here.  

If you would like to see / read the conference papers, HPA has uploaded them – click this link. 

Books that might be of interest – to be published and recently published 

Empire City: 
Wellington becomes 
the capital of New 
Zealand, by John 
Martin.  

We made a 
contribution to the 
costs of this book. 

You can read more 
about it here. 

 

 

Making Space: A History of New Zealand Women in Architecture, edited by Elizabeth Cox. You can 
read more here. 

 

 
1 HPA = Historic Places Aotearoa. ICOMOS = International Council on Monuments and Sites. 

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/architecture/centres/cbpr/conferences/2022-conference
https://historicplaceswellington.files.wordpress.com/2022/11/felicity-hpa-address-2022-reasons-for-keeping-heritage-1.pdf
https://historicplacesaotearoa.sharepoint.com/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FShared%20Documents%2F2022%2DAGM%2FConference%20Presentations%202022&p=true&ga=1
https://teherengawakapress.co.nz/empire-city-wellington-becomes-the-capital-of-new-zealand/
https://www.masseypress.ac.nz/books/making-space/
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For anyone who did not see it, this letter to the editor of the DomPost on 10 November by 
conservation architect Chris Cochran makes some great points. 

 

We hope you have a good Christmas and New Year (Image: Christmas past at Old St Paul’s) 

.   


